PreRollPost™

Affordable LTO Archive System
From Imagine Products Inc.

Drag into the
queue to backup
folders or files.
Easy viewing of files with backup preview.

Works together with ProxyMill to identify
video files and preview clips
automatically!

Auto-format LTO5 tapes for
Discovery delivery
Automatic Metadata.xml

Copy to hard
disk and tape
at the same time!

Easy Search and Retrieval!

Verify files on tape using
checksum technology!
www.imagineproducts.com
For
OSX
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Creating Archives

Settings

PreRoll Post automatically creates and writes index
files and video proxies, updates the local database,
and writes data files to the tape per customized
settings.

Backup locations, video settings, local indices,
email, and naming can all be changed within
the settings.
LTFS Ultrium LTO tapes can be formatted with
PreRollPost.

Scheduled Backups

Locations: Select backups to be saved to tapes
or local disks. Now control more than one LTO
deck at the same time for simultaneous duplicate tapes!

PreRoll Post will automatically make Scheduled
Backups of specified locations.

Search and Retrieve

Verifications: Double check every file with
industry standard MD5, SHA256, or SHA512
Checksums. Values for each file are saved in the
backup database for future referencing and
restoring.

One of the key advantages of LTFS is the ability to
browse tape contents in Finder. But with PreRoll Post
you can also perform advanced searches.
Search for items in any location (with or without the
tape mounted.)
Simple and complex searching makes finding files easy.
Searching is possible of items or metadata. Sizes and
date ranges can be set for advanced queries.
Preview of proxies are also available of your clips.
Drag and drop items to retrieve. PreRollPost automatically sorts the list tapes and sequence prompting you
to insert any tapes that are not currently mounted.
Print the indices with options such as details, files,
folders, and notes.

Video Index: Work in conjunction with ProxyMill and create proxy clips of movie files being
backed up. These may be full length on 5-second preview proxies.
Local Indices: Backup history files with the
backup now button and create copies automatically in the future.
Email Notification: Upon completion of backing up large files or entire hard disks, an e-mail
notification can be sent.
Session and Tape Naming: Several naming
conventions are offered for the Backup Label
Name with default, automated, and custom
volume name formats.

Minimum Computer Requirements
IntelMac ONLY
4 GB of RAM | 16 GB Free disk space
Web access for registration
OSX 10.8, 10.7

Free Demo Available!
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